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www.BarreBesties.com

BARRE BESTIES, LLC
GROUP FITNESS
INFORMATION & PRICING
Today’s Date: ____________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Refund Policy:
Prepaid Classes will not be refunded unless there is a doctor’s note detailing the need to stop
exercising.
__________ Client Initials
Cancellation Policy:
Clients must notify Barre Besties, LLC at least one week prior to the class to qualify for a substitute
that takes your place in the class. If a substitute is not found you are still responsible for paying for
this class. Any no-shows to the class will result in a loss of a class from your prepaid package.
__________ Client Initials
This Contract is a way for you to hold yourself accountable. You will “own a spot” in the class for 10
consecutive weeks. If you habitually miss class I will need to give your place to someone else.
__________ Client Initials
Options for Barre Besties who train already:
A Single Barre Crawl: $18 (drop in with RSVP)
_____ 10 Prepaid** Barre Crawls: $150 ($15 each with a 3 Month Expiration)
Options for Barre Besties who only Group Train: A Single Barre Crawl: $20 (drop in with RSVP)
_____ Initial Evaluation Private Session Fee $50* (not required for those with barre experience)
_____ 10 Prepaid** Barre Crawls: $180 ($18 each with a 3 Month Expiration)
* An initial evaluation is required if you have had no previous barre experience. My classes are
limited to 4 people so your individual progress can be tracked, this will help create a baseline.
** Contracts can be paid via PayPal invoice (3% convenience fee) or can be paid by cash or check
made out to Barre Besties, LLC. Payment needs to be prior to the start of any classes.
_____ (initial) I understand and acknowledge the risks of exercise and have obtained a doctor’s
approval to participate in Barre Exercise. Therefore, I hold Barre Besties, LLC harmless for any future
health injuries and or complications.
_____ (initial) I have already read and signed the Accident Waiver & Release of Liability Form.
Signature: ________________________________________________

Date: ________________

